Congenital extrarenal non-central nervous system malignant rhabdoid tumor.
Malignant rhabdoid tumor (MRT) is a rare tumor occurring mostly in kidneys and central nervous system (CNS). Its prognosis is not good. Occasionally, MRTs are diagnosed at or immediately after birth. A female neonate presented with MRT in the chest wall, axilla, right elbow, and bone marrow. Chest wall lesion was resected completely. Although the masses in axilla and bone marrow responded rapidly to chemotherapy, the elbow lesion increased in size. Despite intense treatment, the tumor relapsed in lungs and the patient died 12 months after diagnosis. Review of the literature showed twenty additional congenital MRTs arising from sites outside of the kidney and central nervous system were published in the literature. Eighteen patients had disseminated disease at diagnosis. The median overall survival time for all (n = 21) patients was 2.0 months (0-24 months). The only patient who survived had a localized tumor at initial diagnosis. Congenital, extrarenal, non-CNS MRTs are aggressive tumors with poor outcome.